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Summary

Intercellular calcium waves can be observed in adult

tissues, but whether they are instructive, permissive,
or even required for behavior is predominantly

unknown. In the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans,
a periodic calcium spike in a pacemaker cell initiates

a calcium wave in the intestine [1, 2]. The calcium
wave is followed by three muscle contractions that

comprise the defecation motor program [1]. Normal

wave propagation requires the pannexin gap-junction
subunit INX-16 at the interfaces of the intestinal cells.

In the absence of this gap-junction subunit, calcium
waves are frequently absent. The remaining waves

are slow, initiate at abnormal locations, or travel in
the opposite direction. Abnormal waves are associ-

ated with parallel effects in the first step of the motor
program: The contractions of the overlying muscles

fail to propagate beyond the pacemaker cell, are
slow, initiate in abnormal locations, or are reversed.

Moreover, the last two motor steps are predominantly
absent. Finally, the absence of this gap-junction sub-

unit also affects the reliability of the pacemaker cell;
cycle timing is often irregular. These data demonstrate

that pannexin gap junctions propagate calcium waves
in the C. elegans intestine. The calcium waves instruct

the motor steps and regulate the pacemaker cell’s
authority and reliability.

Results and Discussion

pannexin inx-16 Encodes an Intestinal

Gap-Junction Subunit
The defecation cycle is a stereotyped behavior that
requires the coordinated activity of the intestine, neu-
rons, and muscle in the nematode [3]. This motor
program is repeated with an approximately 45 second
periodicity. A critical component of the timekeeping
mechanism of this rhythm is the inositol-1,4,5-
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trisphosphate (IP3) receptor [4, 5]. In wild-type animals,
cyclic calcium spikes in the posterior intestine directly
precede the initiation of the motor program, and these
spikes are absent in the IP3 receptor mutant [5]. The
posterior calcium spike initiates a calcium wave that
progresses through the intestinal cells; disrupting IP3

receptor function pharmacologically disrupts the
calcium-wave propagation [1, 2]. What is the relation-
ship between the calcium wave and the associated
behaviors?

We have identified a mutation, ox144, that causes
a constipated phenotype and demonstrated that the
mutation disrupts innexin-16 (inx-16), a gene encoding
a gap-junction subunit (Figure S1A in the Supplemental
Data available online). Because the genes encoding
invertebrate gap-junction subunits, ‘‘innexins’’ (inverte-
brate connexins), are now known to exist in vertebrates,
the protein family has been renamed the ‘‘pannexin’’
family [6, 7]. Gene identity was assigned by rescue and
the sequence of two inx-16 alleles. The defects in
ox144 mutants are fully rescued by microinjection of
wild-type inx-16 (Figure S1A and Figures 1B and 3B–
3E). The two alleles exhibit similar phenotypes (Figures
3B–3E); ox144 allele is an early stop, and tm1589 is a
deletion in the 50 region of the gene (Figure S1A). RNA
interference of inx-16 resulted in defects identical to
those of ox144 (Figures 3B–3E) [8]. Because the pan-
nexin gene inx-17 is in an operon downstream of
inx-16, it was possible that reducing inx-17 expression
would cause similar phenotypes to that of inx-16
mutants. However, inx-17 RNAi did not produce any
visible phenotype. We conclude that the defects ob-
served in the ox144 strain are due to mutation of the
pannexin gene inx-16.

The INX-16 Protein Is Localized to Cell-Cell Contacts

in the Intestine
To determine whether inx-16 is expressed in the intes-
tine, the cellular location of the defecation clock, we
expressed GFP under the inx-16 promoter. This
transcriptional reporter is expressed in the intestine
(Figure 1A and Figures S1B–S1D). Gap-junction compo-
nents from adjacent cells typically assemble into
channels between the cells; however, they can also be
oriented toward extracellular space and function as
hemichannels [9, 10]. To determine whether INX-16
is likely to be forming gap junctions or hemichannels,
we determined the subcellular location of the protein
by tagging it with GFP (Figure 1B and Figure S1A).
The INX-16:GFP fusion protein fully rescues the inx-
16(ox144) mutant phenotypes (Figures 3B–3E), suggest-
ing that the tagged protein is localized correctly. The
C. elegans intestine is a tube composed of rings of
paired cells [11] (Figures 1D and 1E). In electron micro-
graphs, gap junctions can be observed in areas where
intestinal cells contact one another (Figure 1C).
Similarly, INX-16:GFP fluorescence is localized to the
sites of cell contacts between intestinal cells but is
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Figure 1. Expression Pattern of Pannexin inx-16

(A) Expression of GFP driven by the promoter of inx-16 (plasmid pMAP4). Fluorescence is observed in the intestine of an adult worm. GFP

accumulates in the nuclei (bright circles). The anterior is to the left.

(B) Expression of a functional translational fusion protein INX-16:GFP (plasmid pMAP3). The fluorescent fusion protein is localized to the sites of

intestinal cell-cell contacts. The arrows mark the dorsal-ventral contacts of two intestinal cells in a ring, and the arrowheads mark the anterior-

posterior sites of intestinal cell contacts.

(C) Electron micrograph of an intestinal cell-cell junction. A dorsal-ventral cross section of an adult intestine shows the ultrastructure of intestinal

cell contacts. The white arrows mark the gap junctions between the cells, and the arrowhead marks the adherens junctions. The black arrow

points to the basal membrane of one intestinal cell. On the right, an enlargement of the region bracketed by the white lines is shown.

(D) Double labeling of a functional translational fusion protein INX-16:GFP (plasmid pMAP3) and intestinal plasma membranes with Pvit-2:myr-

mCherry (pJPW1). The myr-mCherry (cyan) is localized to the plasma membrane, and INX-16:GFP puncta (magenta) are present at the sites of

cell-cell contact. The confocal images are superimposed on a nomarski image of the intestine. Some intestinal cells are not included in the con-

focal stack and therefore are not colored.

(E) Interpretative diagram of intestinal cells shown in (D). One intestinal cell has been removed from the intestinal tube so that the approximate

localization of INX-16:GFP at cell junctions could be shown. The lumen is indicated by the presence of microvilli; the INX-16 puncta are shown as

magenta dots. The dashed line marks the edge of the removed cell.

(F) The intestine of a mosaic animal expressing INX-16:GFP in a subset of intestinal cells. Cells expressing INX-16:GFP are marked with a ‘‘+,’’ and

cells not expressing INX-16:GFP cells are marked with a ‘‘2.’’ Normal localization of INX-16:GFP was observed at cell-cell contacts between INX-

16:GFP expressing cells but is absent from cell-cell contacts between expressing and nonexpressing cells.
excluded from other surfaces (Figures 1B, 1D, and 1E),
consistent with localization to gap junctions.

To determine whether INX-16-containing hemichan-
nels are interacting with subunits in adjacent cells, we
analyzed mosaic animals. If the gap-junction protein is
not expressed in an adjacent cell, INX-16 is not localized
to that side of the cell (Figure 1F). Connexons can form
functional gap junctions by interacting with other
subunits to form a junctional complex [12]. By contrast,
INX-16 requires a homomeric interaction for junctional
localization, despite the fact that other pannexin sub-
units are likely to be expressed in the gut (see below).
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Figure 2. Intestinal Calcium Dynamics in

Wild-Type and inx-16(ox144) Adult Animals

(A–D) Representative frames of movies of cal-

cium waves imaged with cameleon. Consec-

utive panels are shown. Time, in seconds, is

depicted along the x axis. The anterior (A)

end of the intestine is at the top of the image,

and the posterior (P) end is at the bottom. In

these images, fluorescence intensity (ratio

535 nm/480 nm) has been depicted with

a ‘‘rainbow’’ lookup table. The range of the

‘‘rainbow’’ lookup table is shown in the bar

to the right of images. A high ratio (H) indicat-

ing high calcium is coded red, whereas a low

ratio (L) indicating low calcium is blue. In (A),

intestinal calcium wave in an undissected

wild-type worm (tgEx83[Pgtl-1:YC2.12]) is

shown. The white arrowhead marks the initia-

tion of the posterior body contraction. The

midsection of this worm has lower baseline

fluorescence. In (B)–(D), calcium imaging of

inx-16(ox144) animals (genotype: inx-

16(ox144); tgEx83[Pgtl-1:YC2.12]) is shown.

A failed wave is shown in (B). A calcium spike

occurs in the most posterior ring of cells but

does not initiate a calcium wave. The arrow-

head points to the calcium spike. A slow

wave is shown in (C). A calcium wave is initi-

ated in the proper location, the most poste-

rior intestine, but its propagation is severely

retarded compared to the wild-type. An

ectopic wave is shown in (D). The calcium

wave initiates several cells anterior to the

posterior intestinal cells and spreads in both

directions (arrows).

(E–F) Calcium imaging of dissected intestinal

preparations. The left panel shows the por-

tion of wild-type or inx-16(ox144) gut ana-

lyzed. The anterior (A) end is on the top; at

the bottom is approximately the third ring of

cells. Calcium oscillations were measured in

the several color-coded boxes. The right

graph depicts increases in calcium levels in

the boxed regions over time as determined

by the ratio of fluorescence emission at

535 nm relative to 480 nm. The color of each

line corresponds to a colored box in the

photograph. (E) shows nearly synchronous

calcium spikes in adjacent cells of a

wild-type dissected intestinal preparation

(tgEx83[Pgtl-1:YC2.12]). (F) shows that cal-

cium oscillations are asynchronous in a dis-

sected inx-16(ox144); tgEx83[Pgtl-1:YC2.12]

intestine.
Gap Junctions Shape the Calcium Wave
To determine whether the propagation of the calcium
wave requires inx-16, we compared intestinal calcium
dynamics of wild-type and inx-16(ox144) worms by
using genetically encoded calcium sensors [1, 13–15].
In behaving worms, a calcium spike in the most poste-
rior cells initiates a calcium wave that travels the length
of the intestine [1] (Figure 2A). The wave travels at
a speed of 340 6 140 mm/s (n = 10) and roughly matches
the rate of posterior body contraction, approximately
270 mm/s [1] (Movies S1 and S3).

In inx-16(ox144) animals, the spatial and temporal pat-
terns of calcium waves are altered in three ways (n = 34).
First, the propagation of the calcium wave was
eliminated in 21% of inx-16(ox144) animals (7/34). In
these animals, only the most posterior cells experienced
a calcium spike; there was no calcium wave (Figure 2B).
Second, in animals with a calcium wave, the speed of the
calcium wave was retarded (Figure 2C, n = 12). In these
animals, propagation was severely decreased and fell
into two categories, 3-fold or 9-fold slower than in the
wild-type (inx-16 slow: 108 6 29 mm/s, 4/12; inx-16
very slow: 39 6 14 mm/s, 8/12; wild-type: 340 6
140 mm/s, n = 10) [1]. These data suggest that gap junc-
tions are still present between intestinal cells in the
mutant. To test whether there are still functional gap
junctions in inx-16 mutants, we injected the small mole-
cule, lucifer yellow, into intestines. Dye transfer was not
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qualitatively different in inx-16 and the wild-type (data
not shown), demonstrating the presence of residual
gap junctions. One of the 24 other C. elegans pannexins
may account for these residual calcium waves [6]. Third,
the site of initiation was frequently aberrant in those
animals with waves. In more than half of these animals,
the initial calcium spike did not occur in the most poste-
rior cells (17/27). Instead the calcium wave began in
more anterior intestinal cells and spread outward in
both directions (Figure 2D and Movie S2).

In dissected preparations of wild-type animals, cal-
cium flux propagates through intestinal cells (Figure 2E)
[1, 2]. However, in dissected inx-16(ox144) intestines, ab-
normal calcium dynamics are observed, demonstrating
that the defects observed in inx-16 mutants are intrinsic
to the intestine. The calcium spikes occur asynchro-
nously and appear to be independent from neighboring
cells (Figure 2F), suggesting that INX-16 is required for
cell-cell coupling during wave propagation.

In vertebrates, calcium waves can also be propagated
indirectly by release of ATP through hemichannels that
activate purinergic receptors on adjacent cells [9, 16–
19]. However, the data described above demonstrate
that the calcium wave in the intestine depends on gap
junctions. First, INX-16 is localized to cell-cell contacts,
coincident with sites of gap junctions. Second, INX-16
localization requires expression in both contacting
cells. Third, calcium waves propagate in the dissected
intestine, where the extracellular volume in large [1, 2].
Fourth, purinergic receptors are not present in the C.
elegans genome.

What is the molecule that passes through the pan-
nexin gap junction? IP3 activates the IP3 receptor, and
it is conceivable that IP3 passes through the junctions
to initiate a calcium wave in every cell. Alternatively, cal-
cium itself could be the signal that travels through the
gap junction because calcium can produce a regenera-
tive spike [20]. Thus, calcium flux from one cell to an
adjacent cell through gap junctions could stimulate a
regenerative calcium spike.

inx-16(ox144) Mutants Have Defective
Motor Programs

If the calcium wave is an important regulator of the def-
ecation cycle (Figure 3A), then disrupting the calcium
wave should lead to defecation cycle defects. inx-
16(ox144) hermaphrodites were isolated because they
were very constipated (Figure S2). Compared to wild-
type animals, inx-16(ox144) animals are smaller, grow
more slowly (4 versus 3 days to reach adulthood), have
decreased brood size (158 6 19 progeny, n = 4 versus
241 6 17, n = 5), and exhibit multiple defects in the def-
ecation cycle (see below). These phenotypes are due to
a functional role of inx-16 rather than developmental ab-
normalities, because the defecation-cycle defects can
be rescued in the adult. Specifically, expression of inx-
16 in the adult intestine under the vitellogenin-2 (Pvit-2)
promoter [21] rescues the defecation-cycle defects (Fig-
ures 3D and 3E).

A detailed analysis of the defecation cycle demon-
strates that three aspects of the motor program are
disrupted in these mutants: they exhibit variable cycle
timing, possess abnormal posterior body contractions,
and predominantly lack the later steps of the motor
program [3].

First, INX-16 gap junctions are required for reliable
timing of the defecation clock. The median cycle time
of wild-type worms only varies 6 s, from 43–49 s. The
median cycle time for individual inx-16(ox144) worms
varies by 28 s, from 34–62 s (Figure 3B). Individual cycles
times within a single inx-16 worm are also variable,
although this phenotype differs among the genotypes
(Figure 3C). These data suggest that intercellular com-
munication mediated by gap junctions is required for
consistent timing of the clock.

Second, the calcium wave is required for the normal
dynamics of the posterior body contraction. In the
wild-type, the wave of contraction sweeps forward
from the tail, thereby causing the posterior intestine to
fold up like an accordion (Figures 4A–4C and Movie
S3). In mutant animals exhibiting a wave of contraction,
the posterior body contractions are slower and appear
saltatory rather than smooth (Figures 4D–4F). In some
inx-16(ox144) animals, the contractions initiate midin-
testine and slowly move backward (Figures 4D–4G;
Movies S2 and S4). Occasionally saltatory calcium
wave progression is observed (Movie S1). These con-
traction abnormalities—reversed, slowed, or saltatory
progression—match the abnormal calcium waves
observed in these mutants.

To determine whether there is a one-to-one correla-
tion in the direction and speed of the calcium wave
and the posterior body contraction, we characterized
muscle contractions while simultaneously monitoring
calcium waves. We observed contraction of the adja-
cent body muscles in register with the intestinal calcium
increases (n = 4). Calcium waves that initiated in the mid-
dle of the animal and proceeded posteriorly were asso-
ciated with a contraction that also initiated in the middle
of the intestine and proceeded posteriorly (Figure 4G
and Movie S2). These data suggest that the intestinal
calcium wave instructs contraction of the overlying mus-
cle during the posterior body contraction.

Third, the last two contractions, the anterior body-
muscle and enteric-muscle contractions, are usually ab-
sent in inx-16 mutants. Wild-type worms almost always
execute both of these motor steps. inx-16(ox144) adults
execute an anterior body contraction in only 24% of the
defecation cycles and execute an enteric-muscle con-
traction in only 16% of the defecation cycles (Figures
3D and 3E). Again, the presence of these muscle con-
tractions varies between individual worms (see error
bars, Figures 3D and 3E). Calcium flux in the anterior in-
testine is required for the anterior and enteric-muscle
contractions [1]; thus, the failure of calcium waves to
properly propagate into the anterior cells is likely to be
responsible for this phenotype.

These findings lead to two important insights into def-
ecation-cycle signaling. First, gap junctions maintain the
supremacy of the pacemaker cell and the precision of
the clock. Second, the spatiotemporal pattern of the
wave controls signaling downstream of the clock.

Gap Junctions Maintain the Supremacy
and Reliability of Pacemaker Activity

Who is the timekeeper? In wild-type animals, the poste-
rior ring of cells initiate the calcium wave. However,
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Figure 3. Characterization of inx-16(ox144)

Motor-Program Defects

(A) The defecation cycle in C. elegans. Worms

execute the motor program approximately

every 45–50 s. During the posterior body-

muscle contraction, the body muscles

surrounding the intestine contract as an ante-

riorly directed wave, forcing contents of the

gut forward. Approximately 3 or 4 s later,

the anterior body muscles contract, thereby

forcing the contents of the gut backward.

This is followed a 1/2 s later by enteric-

muscle contraction, which opens the anus

and forcibly expels the contents of the gut.

(B) Defecation-cycle period. The median

cycle time for each worm scored is denoted

by a dot. Cycle time is defined as the average

time between posterior body contractions for

ten defecation cycles. The horizontal bar

marks the average median of 11 worms for

each genotype (wild-type: 45.60 s; inx-

16(ox144): 46.82 s; inx-16(tm1589): 41.00 s,

p < 0.05; inx-16(ox144) dpy-5(e61)/ inx-

16(tm1589): 49.03 s; inx-16 RNAi: 41.65 s, p <

0.05; inx-16(ox144); oxEx524 [INX-16:GFP]:

47.61 s); p values were calculated with an

unpaired Student’s t test with unequal

variance.

(C) Variation of cycle time. The coefficient of

variation for each worm scored is denoted

by a dot. The horizontal bar marks the mean

coefficient of variation of 11 worms for each

genotype (mean 6 SD, wild-type: 4.9 6 1.9;

inx-16(ox144): 15.7 6 12.7, p < 0.05; inx-

16(tm1589): 7.9 6 4.3, p = 0.055; inx-

16(ox144)dpy-5(e61)/ inx-16(tm1589): 10.3 6

5.5, p < 0.05; inx-16 RNAi: 19.1 6 9.3, p <

0.0005; inx-16(ox144); oxEx524 [INX-

16:GFP]: 4.5 6 1.1). *p < 0.05 and **p <

0.0005 with an unpaired Student’s t test

with unequal variance.

(D) Percentage of anterior body contraction

per cycle. The mean percentage of anterior

body contractions per cycle is shown; ten

motor programs are scored per worm

(mean 6 SD, wild-type: 99.1% 6 3.0%; inx-

16(ox144): 23.6% 6 24.6%; inx-16(tm1589):

17.3% 6 16.8%; inx-16 RNAi: 11.9% 6 14.0%, inx-16(ox144) oxEx524[INX-16:GFP]: 99.1% 6 3.0%; L4 (larval stage 4) inx-16(ox144) oxEx557[P-

vit-2:INX-16:GFP]: 17.3% 6 20.0%; adult inx-16(ox144) oxEx557[Pvit-2:INX-16:GFP]: 98.2% 6 6.0%). *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.0005 with an unpaired

Student’s t test with unequal variance.

(E) Percentage of enteric-muscle contraction per cycle. The mean percentage of enteric-muscle contractions per cycle is shown; ten motor pro-

grams are scored per worm (mean 6 SD, wild-type: 98.2% 6 4.0%; inx-16(ox144) 15.5% 6 12.9%; inx-16(tm1589): 22.7% 6 14.2%; inx-16 RNAi:

15.6% 6 11.3%; inx-16(ox144) oxEx524[INX-16:GFP]: 99.1% 6 3.0%; L4 (larval stage 4) inx-16(ox144) oxEx557[Pvit-2:INX-16:GFP]: 29.1% 6

18.7%; adult inx-16(ox144) oxEx557[Pvit-2:INX-16:GFP]: 98.2% 6 6.0%). **p < 0.0005 with an unpaired Student’s t test with unequal variance.
greater than half of the inx-16 mutant calcium waves ini-
tiated in an ectopic cell. These data suggest that the
most posterior cell is not fundamentally different from
all other intestinal cells; other intestinal cells are capable
of initiating a calcium wave in the absence of the normal
pacemaker. Like in the vertebrate heart, worm intestinal
pacemaker function might simply be conferred on the
first cell that produces a calcium spike; intercellular
coupling then might force all secondary pacemakers
to fire simultaneously.

How does the pacemaker keep time? Previous data
indicated that the precise timing of the cycle is con-
trolled at least in part by IP3 levels [2, 4, 22, 23]. However,
the reliability of the pacemaker also depends on inx-16
function. Cycle periodicity is more erratic in inx-
16(ox144) animals compared to the wild-type. Although
the calcium wave is likely to synchronize the activity of
adjacent intestinal cells, the erratic periodicity suggests
that gap-junction communication also serves to rein-
force the timekeeper.

Calcium-Wave Pattern Controls Downstream

Signaling Events
In most systems, the calcium wave is the main event; in
the heart, it directly causes muscle contraction. By con-
trast, in C. elegans the calcium wave is instructive for
events in other tissues, specifically the contraction of
posterior body muscles and the activation of motor neu-
rons innervating the enteric muscles. Posterior body
contractions directly obey the dynamics of the calcium
wave. First, there is slowing of the calcium wave and
posterior-body-contraction progression in inx-16
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Figure 4. Posterior Body Contraction Occurs Point-by-Point from Intestine to Body Wall Muscle

(A–C) The lumen of a wild-type worm is shaded in white. (A) shows the worm just prior to contraction. The arrows mark the region of contraction.

The time relative to the beginning of posterior body contraction is marked on the lower right in seconds.

(D–F) The lumen of an inx-16(ox144) worm is shaded in white. (D) shows the worm just prior to contraction. In (E) and (F), arrows mark the area of

contraction. In (F), the region contracted in (E) has already begun to relax because of the lengthened posterior body contraction period.

(G) Calcium flux and movement measurements. In this animal, a slow calcium wave initiated in an anterior intestinal cell and proceeded poste-

riorly. Calcium changes were measured with inverse pericam in two regions of the intestine, one anterior and another posterior. The top panel

shows the anterior region of interest, and the bottom panel shows the posterior region of interest. The calcium imaging system does not allow

visualization of the body wall muscles, but contraction of the overlying body muscle causes the intestine to be compressed, resulting in a de-

crease in intestinal area. Movement is represented by the lighter hues and is a measure of the change in intestinal area in the region of interest.

The change in area was normalized and inverted. The darker lines are the change in fluorescence intensity. The measurements are normalized

and inverted because inverse-pericam fluorescence decreases in responses to increases in calcium concentration. The period of calcium flux

and contraction in the anterior region of interest is enclosed in a light-green box and the period of calcium flux, and contraction in the posterior

region of interest is enclosed in a light-red box.
mutants. Second, there was a direct correlation of back-
ward calcium waves and backward muscle contrac-
tions. Third, saltatory calcium spikes in intestinal cells
were associated with focal contractions in adjacent
muscles. These data suggest that a signal is transmitted
from an intestinal cell to a muscle cell in a point-to-point
fashion. Point-to-point signaling is surprising because
body muscles are connected by gap junctions [24–26].
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These data suggest a calcium increase in one intestinal
ring leads to the contraction of the muscle overlying that
ring. The smooth contraction of the body muscles is
coordinated by the intestinal calcium wave, rather than
by gap junctions in the muscles. Thus, there must be
a calcium-sensitive release of transmitter from the intes-
tine onto the overlying body muscles during the poste-
rior body contraction.

Loss of INX-16 almost completely eliminates the late
motor steps, anterior and enteric-muscle contractions.
Again, the intestinal calcium wave is likely to stimulate
the release of a transmitter that activates the motor
neurons responsible for these behaviors [27]. These
contractions require certain proteins, such as AEX-1
and AEX-6/Rab27, that are expressed in the intestine
[28, 29]. These proteins might mediate secretion of
transmitter from the intestine in response to the calcium
wave.

In addition to these direct effects on the defecation
motor program, INX-16-mediated calcium waves may
have broad effects on neuronal function. inx-16 mutants
are resistant to the paralyzing effects of the aceytlcholi-
nesterase inhibitor aldicarb (Figure S3). Because inx-16
is only expressed in the intestine, a paracrine signal may
modulate output from acetylcholine motor neurons.
Thus, the intestine may function as an endocrine organ
to control multiple tissues, as well as to coordinate dif-
ferent components of a behavioral program.

Supplemental Data

Experimental Procedures, three figures, and four movies are avail-

able at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/17/18/

1601/DC1/.
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Strains

Nematodes were cultured in accordance with standard methods

[S1]. The wild-type is the N2 isolate from Bristol, England. inx-16

mutant strains are EG144 inx-16(ox144) I and EG3528 inx-

16(tm1589) I. Information about the ox144 allele has been submitted

to Wormbase (www.wormbase.org). tm1589 was isolated by the

National Bioresource Project for the Experimental Animal C. elegans

and is also described on Wormbase. We generated EG3528 by

outcrossing FX1589 inx-16(tm1589) four times. inx-16 expression

analysis was done with strain EG3264 oxEx558[Pinx-16:GFP] and

EG3233 oxIs143[INX-16:GFP; lin-15(+)] V; lin-15(n765ts) X. A strain

containing myristolated mCherry (myr-mCherry) under the control

of an adult intestine promoter, and INX-16:GFP, was created so

that INX-16:GFP’s subcellular localization (EG4729 him-5(e1490) V;

lin-15(n765ts) X; oxEx1042[Pvit-2:myr-mCherry; INX-16:GFP; lin-

15(+)]) could be refined. The following strains were used for behav-

ioral assays: EG3149 inx-16(ox144); oxEx524[INX-16:GFP], EG3256

inx-16(ox144); oxEx557[Pvit-2:INX-16(cDNA):GFP; Pmyo-2:GFP],

GR1373 eri-1(mg366) IV, and EG1772 inx-16(ox144) dpy-5(e61)I.

For inverse-pericam imaging, strains EG3092 lin-15(n765ts);

oxEx504[Pges-1:INVERSE-PERICAM; lin-15(+)] and EG3093 inx-

16(ox144); oxEx504[Pges-1:INVERSE-PERICAM; lin-15(+)] were

used. For cameleon imaging, KY5340 lin-15(n765ts); tgEx83[Pgtl-

1:YC2.12, lin-15(+)] and KY5476 inx-16(ox144); tgEx83[Pgtl-

1:YC2.12; lin-15(+)] were used.

Behavioral Assays

A defecation cycle consists of a posterior body contraction,

followed by an anterior body contraction and an enteric-muscle con-

traction [S2]. Actively feeding first- or second-day adults were

assayed at room temperature (22�C) for ten motor programs. Eleven

animals were scored for all genotypes. The coefficient of variation

listed is the percent mean of each animal’s coefficient of variation

(SD/mean) 3 100. Statistical significance was calculated with

unpaired Student’s t tests, with unequal variance.

Rescuing Constructs

Transgenic-array strains were generated by standard microinjection

techniques. We obtained cosmid rescue by injecting 20 ng/ml cos-

mid R12E2, 10 ng/ml Punc-122:GFP [coelomocyte:GFP] [S3], and

100 ng/ml DNA ladder to generate the extrachromosomal array. We

created the genomic rescuing array oxEx486 by injecting 4 ng/ml of

a PCR product containing the inx-16 and inx-17 ORFs (plus 284 bp

inx-16 50 upstream sequence), 10 ng/ml Punc-122:GFP, and 70 ng/ml

DNA ladder. Three strains containing oxEx486 were created:

EG3063, EG3064 and EG3074.

GFP Constructs

Transcriptional Reporters

pMAP1 was created by amplification of 284 bp 50 of the inx-16 start

codon with primers that added a 50 SphI site and a 30AgeI site. The

fragment was then cloned into the SphI-AgeI sites of the Fire vector

p95.75, which contains GFP coding sequence upstream of the unc-

54 30 UTR. pMAP1 does not contain the two GATA boxes upstream

of inx-16 and is expressed in the intestine, the pharynx, and the

rectal valve cell. The inx-16 translational reporter INX-16:GFP

(pMAP3, described below) contained 830 bp 50 upstream sequence

and was expressed exclusively in the intestine. To reconcile the two

different expression patterns, we created pMAP4 from pMAP1 and

pMAP3. A SacI (blunted)-KpnI fragment from pMAP3 was ligated

into pMAP1 cut with SphI (blunted) and KpnI. pMAP4 contains

830 bp 50 upstream inx-16 start and includes essentially the entire
shared promoter region of inx-16 and the divergently transcribed

inx-15. This region includes the two GATA boxes and is expressed

exclusively in the intestine. The inx-16 transcriptional reporter

strains were created by injection of 5 ng/ml of pMAP4 [Pinx-

16:GFP] and 96 ng/ul of DNA ladder into the wild-type. The three

independent transgenic arrays, oxEx558, oxEx559, and oxEx560,

exhibited identical expression patterns (EG3264, EG3265, and

EG3266, respectively). Images of EG3264, oxEx558 are shown.

Translational Reporter

The INX-16:GFP construct, pMAP3, was created as follows: An inx-

16 genomic fragment containing 830 bp of 50 upstream regulatory

sequence, all introns, and the 30 region was obtained by amplifica-

tion of genomic DNA with primers that added a 50 SacI site and

a 30 NcoI site. These sites were used for cloning the fragment into

pGEM-T. Sequencing ensured an error-free open reading frame.

GFP was amplified from the Fire vector, pPD95.75, with primers

that added a 50 SpeI site and a 30 XbaI site. This fragment was in-

serted into the unique SpeI site of inx-16 three amino acids before

the carboxy terminus. This translational INX-16:GFP construct was

injected into inx-16(ox144) worms in the following injection mix: 5

ng/ml pMAP3 and 84 ng/ml of DNA ladder for creating oxEx524

(EG3149) and oxEx525 (EG3150). Integrated lines (oxIs143–

oxIs147) were created by injection of 5 ng/ml pMAP3, 20 ng/ml geno-

mic lin-15, and 51 ng/ml 1 kb DNA ladder into lin-15(n765ts) X worms

and subsequent X-ray integration (EG3233–EG3236).

Intestinal Expression

The Pvit-2:INX-16(cDNA):GFP construct, pMAP5, was created as

follows: The vitellogenin-2 (vit-2) minimal promoter fragment was

amplified with primers that added a 50 SalI site and a 30 NcoI site

[S4]. An error-free inx-16 cDNA was created by RT-PCR. Primers

added a 50 AflIII site and a 30 SpeI site to the inx-16 cDNA. A

pGEM-T vector containing GFP was created by amplification of

GFP from pPD95.75 with primers that added a 50 SpeI site and a 30

XbaI site. The vit-2 and inx-16 cDNA fragments were simultaneously

cloned into the SalI-and-SpeI-cut pGEM-T:GFP vector. A SalI-NcoI

fragment containing Pvit-2:INX-16(cDNA) was cloned into

pPD95.75 (Fire vector kit), completing pMAP5 construction. inx-

16(ox144) was injected with 10 ng/ul pMAP5 (Pvit-2:INX-

16(cDNA):GFP), 2 ng/ml Pmyo-2:GFP, and 88 ng/ul DNA ladder for

creating the transgenic array, oxEx557, EG3259. oxEx557 was

crossed into inx-16(ox144) for creating EG3256.

The intestine-specific inverse-pericam construct, Pges-1:IN-

VERSE-PERICAM, pMAP2, was made as follows: A SpeI-blunt frag-

ment containing w3.5 kb of the gut esterase, ges-1, promoter was in-

serted into XbaI SmaI-cut Fire lab vector, pPD49.26. A short synthetic

worm intron was inserted into the HpaI site of an inverse pericam

(kindly provided by J. Lechleiter, University of Texas Health Science

Center at San Antonio). The inverse-pericam sequence (with inserted

intron) was cloned into the NheI NcoI sites of pPD49.26. To create the

extrachromosomal array, oxEx504, we injected a mix containing

20 ng/ul pMAP2, 20 ng/ml lin-15 genomic, and 80 ng/ml 1 kb DNA lad-

der into lin-15(n765ts) X to create EG3092. EG3093 was generated by

crossing oxEx504 into inx-16(ox144) I. The intestine cameleon con-

struct tgEx83 was made by injection of 100 ng/ml Pgtl-1:YC2.12 and

50 ng/ml pbLH98(lin-15+) into lin-15(n765ts) X.

The intestine-specific myristylated-mCherry construct, Pvit-2:

myr-mCherry, pJPW1, was made as follows: A 250 bp PCR fragment

with the vit-2 promoter was generated and cloned into the Multisite

Gateway donor vector pDONR-P4-P1R with the BP reaction (Invitro-

gen). The myristylation signal GSCIGK [S5] was next added to an

mCherry containing worm introns (myr-mCherry) with PCR primers

that added AscI and FseI restriction sites. After digestion with AscI

and FseI, myr-mCherry was cloned into an AscI-FseI cut Multisite

Gateway 1-2 Entry vector containing an artificial intron squence

http://www.wormbase.org


Figure S1. Genomic Structure and Developmental Expression Pattern of inx-16

(A) The inx-16 locus. The top portion shows the location of inx-16 on chromosome I. The deficiency (Df) used for mapping and the rescuing

cosmid are shown below the chromosome. The extent of the PCR rescuing fragment, containing both inx-16 and inx-17, is depicted above

the genomic structure of the loci. inx-17 is downstream of inx-16 in an operon. The insertion site of green fluorescent protein (GFP) in the

INX-16:GFP rescuing fusion construct is denoted. Mutations in the inx-16 alleles are also shown. ox144 is a C-to-T transition that results in

an early stop after amino acid 104 of 372 predicted residues. tm1589 deletes 470 base pairs of inx-16 genomic DNA including most of exons

I and II and the intervening intron (National Bioresource Project for the Experimental Animal Nematode C. elegans).

(B–D) Expression of GFP driven by the inx-16 promoter (plasmid pMAP4). Fluorescence is observed in the intestine from early developmental

stages. All fluorescent figures have been inverted so that fluorescence appears as black on white. In (B), GFP is observed in the developing in-

testine of a comma stage embryo. In (C) is a DIC image of embryo shown in (B). In (D), GFP is observed in the intestine of an L1 stage larva.

S2
upstream of the mCherry. The final expression construct, pJPW1,

was generated with an LR reaction with the vit-2 promoter 4-1 Entry

vector, the myristylated mCherry 1-2 Entry vector, a 2-3 Entry vector

containing a generic 30 UTR from the unc-54 gene, and the Multisite

Gateway vector pDEST-R4-R3 (Invitrogen). To create the extrachro-

mosomal array, oxEx1042, we injected a mix containing 20 ng/ml

Pvit-2:myr-mCherry, 10 ng/ml pMAP3 (INX-16:GFP), 10 ng/ml lin-15

genomic, and 60 ng/ml DNA ladder into the strain EG3537 him-

15(e1490); lin-15(n765ts) X to create EG4729.

All DNA constructs, including digital ApE maps, and strains are

available from the Jorgensen laboratory upon request.

Standard Microscopy

Flourescence images of worms expressing Pinx-16:GFP, INX-

16:GFP, Pvit-2:INX-16(cDNA):GFP, Pvit-2:myr:mCherry, and combi-

nations therein were obtained with a Zeiss LSM5 Pascal confocal

with a total magnification of 2003–4003.

Defecation cycles of wild-type and inx-16(ox144) animals on worm

plates were digitally recorded with a Zeiss MZ12.5 stereomicro-

scope equipped with a digital camera. Individual frames were

removed from movies with ImageJ software.

Electron Microscopy

Adult nematodes were prepared for transmission electron micros-

copy as previously described [S6]. Animals were placed into a freeze

chamber filled with bacteria and frozen instantaneously in a high-

pressure freezer (BAL-TEC HPM 010, Liechtenstein). The frozen

animals were fixed in an automatic freeze substitution apparatus

(Leica) with 1% osmium tetroxide and 0.1% uranyl acetate in anhy-

drous acetone for 2 days at 290�C; this temperature was raised 6�C/

hr to 220�C over 11.7 hr, sustained at 220�C for 16 hr, and raised

10�C/hr to 4�C over 4 hr. Acetone was then replaced with araldite

(30% araldite for 4 hr, 70% araldite for 5 hr, 90% araldite overnight,
and pure araldite for 8 hr). Ultrathin sections (33 nm) were collected

with an Ultracut E microtome. Images were obtained on a Hitachi

H-7100 electron microscope with a Gatan slow-scan digital camera.

RNA Interference

RNA-mediated interference (RNAi) was performed in an eri-1 (en-

hanced RNA interference) mutant background, strain GR1373 [S7].

RNAi was induced by feeding Po worms bacteria expressing dou-

ble-stranded RNA targeting inx-16 and inx-17 (R12E2.4 and

R12E2.5) from the Ahringer RNA library [S8]. Constipated F1 worms

were selected and passaged, and constipated F2 worms were

scored. The constipated phenotype was observed in w50%–90%

of F2 worms. Pilot RNAi attempts in the wild-type did not yield visibly

constipated worms.

Calcium Imaging and Analysis

Inverse Pericam

Young wild-type and inx-144(ox144) adult animals expressing in-

verse pericam, strains EG3092 and EG3093, respectively, were

mounted and immobilized on 2% agarose pads and given food.

Feeding and defecating worms were imaged at 2003 magnification

with a Biorad confocal for one to four defecation cycles at two to

three frames per second. The worms were exposed to a 488 nm

excitation laser, and emission was detected through a HQ 528/50

collection filter. This acquisition rate was sufficient for determining

the rate of inx-16(ox144) waves but was too slow for determining

the rate of wild-type calcium waves. To more accurately determine

wave speeds, we also used cameleon imaging.

Cameleon

Wild-type and inx-16(ox144) animals containing an extrachromo-

somal array with cameleon (YC2.12) under the control of an

intestine-specific promoter, gtl-1, were created. Strains KY5340 is

lin-15(n765ts) X; tgEx83[Pgtl-1:YC2.12; lin-15+], and KY5476 is



Figure S2. Comparison of Wild-Type and inx-

16(ox144) Worms

(A and B) inx-16(ox144) hermaphrodites are

constipated. The lumen of wild-type (A) and

ox144 intestines (B) have been colored black

so that the constipated phenotype could be

highlighted. The lumen of the ox144 intestine

is distended, indicating a defect in the defe-

cation cycle. The anterior is to the left; the

posterior bulb of the pharynx is visible in

these adult animals.

(C and D) inx-16(ox144) males are consti-

pated. The lumen of the adult inx-16(ox144)

males (D) is distended in comparison to

a wild-type male (C). The arrow marks the

posterior intestine where the difference in

intestinal lumen size is most striking. The

anterior is to the left in these one-day adult

animals.

Figure S3. inx-16(ox144) Worms Are Resistant to the Acetylcholin-

esterase Inhibitor Aldicarb

Wild-type, inx-16(ox144), and inx-16(ox144) oxEx524 [INX-16:GFP]

animals were scored blind for paralysis after a 6 hr aldicarb treat-

ment.

S3
inx-16(ox144) I ; tgEx83. For nondissected imaging, animals were put

onto a 2% agarose pad, covered with a coverslip, and mounted on

a fluorescence microscope. For dissected intestine preparations,

animals were decapitated and imaged in the following I-T

(Iwasaki-Teramoto) solution: 136 mM NaCl, 9 mM KCl, 1 mM

CaCl2, 3 mM MgCl2, 77 mM glucose, and 5 mM HEPES (pH 7.4).

High-speed time-lapse fluorescent images of cameleon express-

ing worms were acquired with the AQUACOSMOS software with

a W-View beam splitter and HiSCA CCD camera (Hamamatsu Pho-

tonics) optical system. The images were captured 19–22 frames/

second (a 30 ms exposure time with a 4 3 4 binning) The W-View

beam splitter contained two 510 dichroic mirrors and 480 nm and

580 nm band pass filters. For excitation of cameleons, specimens

were exposed to a light with a 410 nm band pass filter and 455 nm

dichroic mirror.

Image-J was used for all analysis. We determined calcium-wave

rates by measuring changes in fluorescence intensity of specific

regions of interest in sequential frames. The inx-16(ox144) wave

rates are averages of data from inx-16(ox144) animals imaged with

inverse pericam and cameleon. The rates calculated with the re-

spective calcium indicators were very similar. For example, the

‘‘very slow’’ waves imaged with inverse pericam averaged

35.70 mm/s (n = 5), whereas the ‘‘very slow’’ waves imaged with cam-

eleon averaged 42.53 mm/s (n = 3). To determine the correlation of

muscle contraction with calcium flux, we used inx-16(ox144) in-

verse-pericam movies with slow waves that initiated in abnormal

(anterior) locations because only the high magnification of the in-

verse-pericam imaging setup allowed us to score movement. For

this analysis, the images were smoothed, and then the total area

and fluorescence intensity within a region of interest was calculated

in consecutive frames. The change in intestinal area is used as

a measure of contraction. Contraction of the body wall muscles can-

not be directly determined because the muscles are not fluores-

cently labeled and are not visible. Because body-muscle contraction

squeezes the intestine and thus results in decreased intestinal area,

we measured intestinal area. For Figure 4G, the traces were normal-

ized to the least-square mean line fit. The relative decrease in area

was inverted for reflecting increased movement. Because inverse-

pericam fluorescence decreases when calcium increases, we

inverted the inverse-pericam measurement to indicate a calcium
increase, making the relationship of fluorescence and calcium con-

centrations more intuitive.
Aldicarb Test

Aldicarb (2-methyl-2-[methylthio]propionaldehyde O-[methylcarba-

moyl]oxime) was solubilized in acetone and then diluted to working

stock solutions in M9. Standard NGM worm plates were treated with

Aldicarb and allowed to dry at room temperature overnight. For each

experiment, 20 young-adult animals were added to duplicate Aldi-

carb-treated plates and scored blind for paralysis after 6 hr. Results
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from three experiments have been averaged. Error bars represent

SEM.
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